Introduction {#s0005}
============

Zinc is a metallo-ion essential for organismal growth, survival and normal immune function. Its deficiency causes poor immune system modulation and immune suppression, and can increase the severity and duration of viral infection [@b0005]. Pathogenic viruses have certain proteins that are used in viral replication cycle and one of these important proteins is called zinc-finger or zinc-binding protein [@b0010], [@b0015]. Therefore stopping or slowing down of viral replication is possible through the deprivation of living organism of zinc either by using an inhibitor such as zinc-finger ejector [@b0020], or by mutation or disruption of the normal sequences of Cysteine-Histidine (CH)-rich zinc-binding motif in the virus [@b0025]. Several publications have demonstrated the existence of zinc-binding domains in many pathogenic viruses such as the M1-protein and the V-protein (V~u~) regions of highly pathogenic avian influenza virus and Newcastle disease virus respectively [@b0010], [@b0025], [@b0030].

Mutation of the classical or consensus Cys-His putative zinc-binding motif (Cys2His2 or CCHH) in M1-protein of lethal influenza virus as well as in VP30-protein of Ebola virus produced mutant viruses with less replicating and less pathogenic abilities [@b0025], [@b0035]. This is possible because of the fact that this region of protein in some viruses acts as transcription activation domain for viral DNA synthesis and for zinc mobilization and binding [@b0035], [@b0040]. It was also shown that mutation or substitution of Cysteine or Histidine residue of zinc-binding domain with Alanine in human coronavirus 229E (HCov-229E) non-structural protein 13 (nsp13) caused a more deleterious effect [@b0045]. The zinc-binding domain in this virus and other Nidoviruses is involved in viral replication and transcription by modulating the enzymatic activities of the helicase domain and other yet undiscovered mechanisms. Taking together, the importance of viral zinc regulation in the pathogenesis of viral infections cannot be underestimated.

Avian influenza viruses are classified as high or low pathogenic based on severity and mortality in chickens [@b0050]. In nature, avian influenza viruses in birds exist in combinations of subtypes H1 to 16 and N1 to 11 [@b0055]. All subtypes can be found in waterfowls especially in its low pathogenic forms [@b0060]. The birds that are infected with low pathogenic virus (LPAI) often show no signs of infection and hardly resulted in a disease. LPAI may later revert to virulence through mutations in the antigenic cleavage site of the haemagglutinin (HA) protein. The amino acid sequences at the proteolytic cleavage site of the HA lacks poly (multiple) basic amino acids and correspond to PQRETGL\*F and this is typical of low pathogenic avian influenza (LPAI) as well as non-pathogenic avian influenza (NPAI) viruses. Mutations at this site can cause the virus to acquire potential virulence factor and initiate novel infection that results in highly pathogenic disease (HPAI) in domestic birds [@b0065]. One of the mechanism of virulence is caused by the cleavage of the HA protein by ubiquitous enzymes that may be found in all body tissues and fluid, hence the virus gain ability to replicate and produce pathological lesions [@b0070]. In another experiment by Toshihiro and co-workers [@b0075] with series of passages of avian influenza virus in chicken, the avirulent virus became highly pathogenic in chickens, producing 100% mortality rate. Sequences analysis at the HA cleavage site of the original virus revealed a typical avirulence type of sequence 'RETR', which progresses incrementally to a typical virulence type of sequence 'RRKKR' during repeated passages in chickens. Therefore, continuous avian influenza virus surveillance is thus important for monitoring these genetic changes and biological host adaptations using various biomarkers including zinc finger motif in order to better deduce and interpret virus evolution.

In the present analysis of H5 subtypes of avian influenza virus, we have revealed that the HA protein showed some forms of mutation or substitution in the amino acids sequences of the proposed zinc-binding domains and this may be useful in the categorization of the virus into HPAI, LPAI and NPAI as well as differentiating between the non-virulent LPAI and NPAI that are both lacking the virulent HA cleavage polyybasic amino acid sequences. Although none of the mutations occur on the Cys-His (CH)-rich residues or on the consensus CCHH zinc finger, they are found on other amino acid residues within the different zinc finger motifs.

Hypothesis {#s0010}
==========

The amino acids substitution or mutation occurring in the proposed ZF motif(s) in HA protein of H5 lineage of avian influenza virus may be useful in the categorization of the virus into HPAI, LPAI and NPAI respectively as well as differentiating between the non-virulent LPAI and NPAI that are indistinguishable by the existing method as they both lack the virulent HA proteolytic cleavage (polybasic) amino acid sequences.

Evaluation of the hypothesis {#s0015}
============================

Evaluation of the full-length heamagglutinin (HA) protein sequences in subtypes/lineages of avian influenza viruses in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} clearly indicated the presence of putative zinc-binding or zinc-finger (ZF) motifs or domains. The motifs are grouped in to 5 fragments (I-V) separated by molecules of 2 Histidine (H) residues flanking the centrally located ZF motif III, which places ZF motif I & II on one side and ZF motif IV & V on the other side ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). All the 5 fragments are made up of cysteine-histidine (CH)-rich residues except the last fragment (motif V) which is made up of only cysteine (C)-rich residues.Fig. 1Full-length sequences of heamaglutinin (HA) protein from different subtypes and lineages of avian influenza viruses highlighting the Cyseine-Histidine (CH)-rich putative 'zinc-binding' motifs shaded in different colours (i.e. motif I-V), separated into 2 parts (I, II) & (IV, V) by 2 molecules of Histidine H (highlighted blue) on either sides of motif III that is centrally located. Note the similarity or full conservation represented by colour coding of each fragment (motif) and the total number of amino acid residues in motifs of same lineage H5 (i.e. subtypes 1, 2 & 3 of H5N1 and H5N2) which differs from another lineage H1 (i.e. subtype 4 of H1N1). C = cysteine, H = histidine, X = any other accompanying amino acids other than C and H. **Keys:** 1a. Highly pathogenic subtype H5N1 (HPAI) of chicken, isolated primarily from chicken in Nigeria (Accession No: CY048083). 1b. Highly pathogenic subtype H5N1 (HPAI) of human, isolated primarily from man in Nigeria (Accession No: EU146920). 2. Non pathogenic subtype H5N1 (NPAI) of duck and chicken, isolated primarily from duck in Japan (accession No: AB530992). 3a. Low pathogenic subtype H5N1 (LPAI) of duck, isolated primarily from black duck in USA (Accession No: ABV25966.1). 3b. Low pathogenic subtype H5N2 (LPAI) of duck and chicken, isolated primarily from duck in Nigeria (Accession No: FR771823). 4. Highly pathogenic subtype H1N1 (HPAI) of man, isolated primarily from man in Nigeria (Accession No: CY073166) NB: 1, 2 & 3a are in the same subtype H5N1 while 3b belong to a different subtype H5N2. 1, 2 & 3 belong to the same lineage H5 while 4 belong to entirely different lineage H1 of subtype H1N1. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Fig. 2**A).** Clustal Omega sequence alignment between HPAI, LPAI and NPAI showing the sequences of the 5 putative zinc finger motifs (I-V) shaded in different colours. There are some residue mutations within the motifs which are useful for categorization of pathogenicity of the subtypes. Most of these amino acids mutations or substitutions are synonymous which naturally would not affect the function of the viral HA protein (i.e. the residues highlighted brown). The only exception to this is the mutation with non-synonymous substitution which is likely to affect the function of the viral protein and is found in 2 places within the centrally located motif III (i.e. residues highlighted red) and in 2 places outside this motif just before the HA cleavage site sequences (RRKKR). This type of mutation is also noticed in 1 place in motif IV. Full conservation between amino acid sequences is represented by asterisk sign (**\***) while partial conservation by single or double dots (**.** or :) and non-conservation by gap or no sign. **B).** A closer look of the non-synonymous substitutions within and outside motif III which might be responsible for viral virulence as well as distinguishing between the low and non-virulence subtypes that are lacking the polybasic amino acids cleavage site sequences (RRKKR). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Consequence of the hypothesis and discussion {#s0020}
============================================

The 5 classes of motifs in different subtypes (i.e. subtypes 1, 2 & 3 of H5N1 and H5N2) of the same H5 lineage showed similarity or full conservation of colour coding with each other by having similar number of amino acid residues for both highly pathogenic and non-pathogenic or low pathogenic viruses. However this is completely different from a different viral lineage H1 and its subtype such as H1N1, an indication that ZF motifs may be used to distinguish influenza viral lineages at this level of analysis.

The high conservation of these "zinc-binding motifs" in similar lineage implies functional importance for both highly pathogenic, low pathogenic and non-pathogenic subtypes. Although in term of total number of amino acids making up each motif, there is no distinguishing feature between the subtypes of similar lineage of either highly pathogenic, non-pathogenic or low pathogenic viruses as they all have equal number of amino acids composition. Since there is full conservation of zinc-binding motifs in them, it is possible that these viruses (irrespective of their pathogenicity) utilize these motifs to colonize the host and establish themselves for survival. Because the first line of action utilized by the virus is the use of the *haemagglutinin* gene (protein) to attach to the host before invasion and causing disease especially by the highly pathogenic subtypes.

Critical analysis of the composition and types of the accompanying amino acid sequences with the Cys-His residues in each motif of subtypes H5N1 & H5N2 showed that these strains of viruses can be grouped or categorized into distinct highly pathogenic (HPAI) and non-pathogenic (NPAI) H5N1 subtypes (Appendix [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}) or low pathogenic H5N2/H5N1 subtypes (Appendix [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}) using some amino acid ''biomarkers'' within each ZF motif.

Of particular importance among the fragments is the motif III ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} A & B) which contains residue substitutions that are biologically and functionally relevant in the activities of the protein. This motif is strategically placed at the centre of other motifs and flanked on either side by 2 Histidine residues. It contains non-synonymous amino acid substitutions or mutations between HPAI/LPAI and NPAI suggesting that it can be used to categorize pathogenic and non-pathogenic avian influenza. Interestingly, this is the only motif that contains the classical Cys-His zinc finger (CCHH) and it is the only motif closer to the polybasic HA cleavage site (RRRKK) used in the existing classification of virulence. While the existing classification only differentiate between pathogenic and low/non-pathogenic by molecular method of detecting the presence and absence of HA proteolytic cleavage site sequences, ZF motif III can be useful to further differentiate between low and non-pathogenic (LPAI & NPAI) by analyzing the non-synonymous mutation within the motif of LPAI and NPAI (i.e. red letter residues in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B).

The other mutations observed between HPAI and LPAI in amino acid residues of other fragments are synonymous, meaning they can naturally substitute each other without affecting the function of the protein, hence not biologically relevant when compared to that of non-synonymous mutation. The only 2 non-synonymous mutations within ZF motif III occurred at amino acid sequence 291 where Asparagine (N) or Aspartic acid (D) both synonymous in HPAI and LPAI respectively changed to a non-synonymous Isoleucine (I) in NPAI. The other one is the amino acid sequence 315 where Isoleucine in HPAI and LPAI changed to non-synonymous Serine (S) in NPAI. These 2 amino acid substitutions can be utilized to distinguish NPAI from LPAI and/or HPAI. This type of substitution or mutation is an indication that the amino acid interchange in each residue cannot naturally substitute each other without causing functional defect because of lack of functional similarity in their physicochemical properties. In essence, Asparagine (N) does not share any physicochemical properties with Isoleucine (I) and neither does Isoleucine (I) with Serine (S), therefore they cannot replace each other without causing defect in the protein structure and function. Therefore, these 2 residues might be important in determining the virulence of the H5N1 subtypes because a single mutation of I to N or S to I in NPAI may affect the zinc binding activity of the motif and thus cause the non-pathogenic subtype of H5N1 to revert to highly pathogenic or low pathogenic in the presence or absence of cleavage site amino acid sequences respectively.

The other regions where this type of mutation occurs outside the fragments or motifs is at amino acid sequence 336 and 339 after motif III, just before and on the residue of HA cleavage site sequences (PQRE) respectively. Isoleucine (I) in NPAI mutated to a non-synonymous Serine (S) in HPAI which is synonymous to Valine (V) in LPAI. Arginine (R) in NPAI and LPAI mutated to Glycine (G) in HPAI. This particular type cannot be used to distinguish LPAI from NPAI but can differentiate both of them from HPAI and this mutation may be responsible for the insertion of pathogenic cleavage sequences (RRKKR) in HPAI that is currently used in classification of virulence. The only other fragment apart from motif III that contained a non-synonymous amino acid substitution between HPAI and NPAI/LPAI is motif IV at sequence 460 where N mutated to I as in motif III, though this fragment does not have a consensus CCHH zinc finger as that of motif III. Other observed substitution of residues in other fragments such as motif I & II (highlighted brown) are synonymous which naturally may not affect the function of the protein but can equally be used to classify the subtypes as in motif III (Appendix [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}, [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}).

The analysis above illustrates that there is a distinguishing feature between the highly pathogenic H5N1 subtype of both chicken & humans (i.e. 1a & 1b) from the non-pathogenic H5N1 subtype of chicken (i.e. 2) or low pathogenic H5N2 and H5N1 subtypes of duck/chicken (i.e. 3a & 3b) using "ZF fragments or motifs" ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly also, there is a residue substitution in the fully conserved cysteine-rich motif V of the different lineages H5 and H1 ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that the fully conserved residues based on the colour coding between the different lineages can also be distinguished using their amino acid compositions and types (data not shown).

Putting these together, all the 4 residues in motif II can be used to categorize the degree of pathogenicity of the H5N1 subtypes, whereas 3 residues in motif III & IV, and 1 residue in motif I can be used (as indicated by single and double dagger signs in Appendix [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). The best of the classification is motif III which is centrally and strategically located containing the consensus CCHH zinc finger and very close to the HA cleavage site.

This new method of virus lineages and subtypes categorization using the 'zinc-finger' motifs has a biological relevant connotation, in that zinc ion is involved in modulating disease pathogenesis. On the other hand, the existing classification of the HPAI subtype of H5N1 uses specific sequences of the 'cleavage site' of haemagglutinin protein in chicken and human (i.e. PQGERRRKKRGLF) [@b0075], or the cleavage sequences of low pathogenic lineage or subtype of H5N2 and H5N1 (LPAI) in duck (i.e. PQRETRGLF) [@b0065] which are not connected to any known biologically relevant activity. Bioinformatics analysis of this cleavage sequence region falls outside the region of any of our potential zinc-binding motifs and as such does not provide any relevant biological correlation of the sequences other than a cleavage site for some enzymes activity in the body.

The relationship of the twenty naturally occurring amino acids with one another in term of their physicochemical properties (e.g. size and hydrophobicity; small, tiny, charged, polar, aromatic or aliphatic) is important in the determination of protein tertiary structure. Some amino acids may share some properties with one another and can therefore substitute one another naturally without resulting in altered function. From our analysis, all the changes observed in each motif have properties to share with each other and can substitute each other without a problem except the 2 residues in motif III (CX~3~ & HX~6~) identified by double dagger sign for ease of categorization (Appendix [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}, [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). This type of mutation may accounts for pathogenicity status of the viral subtypes. Interestingly, the existing method of classification also contains a residue interchange that cannot substitute each other (G and R) between HPAI and LPAI and therefore may equally accounts for introduction of pathogenicity factor in HPAI. Thus, it only takes a mutation of either I to N and S to I (new method) or R to G (existing method) for non-pathogenic subtype to become highly virulence.

Assessment of the 3D protein structures in the PDB database showed that out of the many protein molecules available in the database, only about two structures of H3 among the hemagglutinin protein molecules have been shown to interact with zinc ion ligand at the His residue within Cys residues [@b0080]. The interaction of zinc ion with acidic amino acid side chains and histidines appears to be from the immunoglobulin/receptor and the cysteines are all bound as disulfides. Although there are many 3D molecules of H5 protein in the database [@b0085], their interactions with zinc ion has not been shown in PDB database and this calls for more research on modeling of this protein with zinc ligand to establish the domain of interaction.

In conclusion, since the existing method of classification using the polybasic cleavage sequence domain did not overlap in any of our potential "zinc-finger" sequence domains, it thus makes our method an alternative novel approach of categorization in support of the existing classification. There is possibility of functional importance in our method because of the importance of zinc ion in viral growth and survival, which is mobilized by the specific zinc-finger protein and required for viral attachment, invasion, multiplication and survival in the host. There exist some relatively simple *in vitro* zinc-binding assays to assess the functional importance of the putative zinc finger sequences motif, but to the best of our knowledge there is no such simple assay for the putative HA proteolytic cleavage sequences motif.

Recommendation {#s0025}
==============

Though preliminary, this research hypothesis has opened up opportunity to understand influenza viruses in more details as it concerns zinc ion and zinc binding domain. To further validate the observations in this study, there's a need to test the hypothesis wherein the zinc-binding activity of each of the predicted ZF fragments especially the most important fragment III containing the classical CCHH zinc finger motif is evaluated for zinc functional assay. This assay will be able to tell the distinction between the highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI) and non-pathogenic avian influenza (NPAI) of H5N1 subtypes as well as low pathogenic H5N2/H5N1 subtypes in terms of zinc-binding ability and disease causing capability of HA protein.

Methodology for the hypothesis {#s0030}
==============================

Biological dataset and information on avian influenza viruses were retrieved from the National Centre for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) database. In higher animals, influenza genus include type A, B, C & D. In birds, type A consists of subtypes H1-18 and N1-11 with many strains within and among the subtypes. The subtypes have a wide host range including avian, tiger, leopard, seal and human among others, with at least 54 countries been infected globally [@b0090], [@b0095], [@b0100]. The influenza A viruses have 11 genes on eight separate RNA molecules including the PB2 (polymerase basic 2), PB1 (polymerase basic 1), PB1-F2 (alternate open reading frame near the 5′ end of the PB1 gene), PA (polymerase acidic), HA (hemagglutinin), NP (nucleoprotein), NA (neuraminidase), M1 and M2 (matrix), NS1 (non-structural), NEP/NS2 (nuclear export of vRNPs), with HA and PB1 being the most important for transmissibility and viral polymerase for virulence respectively [@b0105]. The subtyping of avian influenza viruses as well as other influenza viruses are based on two proteins on the surface of the viral envelope viz: the HA (a protein that causes red blood cells to agglutinate) and NA (an enzyme that cleaves the glycosidic bonds of the monosaccharide, neuraminic acid). Based on the encoding of different influenza viruses for the different hemagglutinin and neuraminidase proteins, the virus subtypes are usually named. To date, eighteen H and eleven N subtypes exist in birds and bats [@b0055] indicating that up to 198 different types of influenza viruses may exist.

These molecular structures and the arrangements of the RNA molecules form the basis for a huge and inexhaustible data that can be generated using zinc-finger motifs of avian influenza virus ([http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/FLU/Database/nph-select.cgi\#mainform](http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/FLU/Database/nph-select.cgi%23mainform){#ir005}). Because previous studies have confirmed that mutations in the consensus zinc-finger motif (CCHH) caused reduction in the growth and virulence of influenza viruses *in vitro* [@b0025], we obtained full-length sequences of haemagglutinin (HA) protein of avian influenza viruses of H5 subtypes from the repository of avian influenza databases. The viruses included in the analysis were the highly pathogenic avian influenza H5N1 (ten sequence data), non-pathogenic avian influenza H5N1 (two sequence data), low pathogenic avian influenza H5N1 (two sequence data) as well as low pathogenic H5N2 (ten sequence data) from different avian species including chicken, waterfowls and human from Africa and other continents. We manually mapped out the conserved putative Cys-His (CH)-rich region proposed to represent a potential zinc-binding domains in different subtypes of HA sequences, then compared the number and types of amino acid residues in each of them to identify any unique distinguishing feature(s) between the subtypes which can be used as a potential biomarker for viral categorization and/or pathogenicity. We showed the similarity or conservativeness in total numbers and compositions of residues in the zinc finger motifs of H5 viral lineage (e.g. H5N1 & H5N2) and how this differed from other viral lineage such as the H1 (e.g. H1N1) viruses.

Appendix {#s0035}
========

Table 1Result of analysis of the changes in the composition and type of amino acids within each ZF motif between the HPAI and NPAI of H5N1 subtypes (i.e. 1 & 2) using 1a as a reference for comparison.![](fx1_lrg.gif)[^1]

Table 2Result of analysis of the changes in the composition and type of amino acids residues between the HPAI of H5N1 and LPAI of H5N2/H5N1 subtypes (i.e. 1 & 3) using 1a as a reference for comparison.![](fx2_lrg.gif)[^2]

Appendix B. Supplementary data {#s0045}
==============================

The following are the Supplementary data to this article:Supplementary data 1
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Supplementary data to this article can be found online at <https://doi.org/10.1016/j.mehy.2020.109925>.

[^1]: Analysis of changes in sequence of amino acid residues that can serve as biomarkers for viral categorization into highly pathogenic H5N1 and non-pathogenic H5N1 subtypes which are represented by the single dagger sign (![](fx3_lrg.gif)) with the subtypes indicated in red. The residue changes with double daggers sign (![](fx4_lrg.gif)) are in addition useful for categorization into highly pathogenic and non-pathogenic H5N1 subtypes.

[^2]: Analysis of changes in sequence of amino acid residues that can serve as biomarkers for viral categorization into highly pathogenic H5N1 and low-pathogenic H5N2 subtypes which are represented by the single dagger sign (![](fx3_lrg.gif)) with the subtypes indicated in red. It is interesting to note the same amino acids residue changes that are useful for categorization into highly pathogenic and non-pathogenic H5N1 subtypes (in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}) are also useful for categorization into highly pathogenic H5N1 and low pathogenic H5N2/H5N1 subtypes (in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}) (![](fx3_lrg.gif)), exception are the residue changes with double daggers sign (![](fx4_lrg.gif)) only present in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. Therefore, only the analysis of residues changes with double daggers sign (![](fx4_lrg.gif)) are important to differentiate between the subtypes of non-pathogenic H5N1 and low pathogenic H5N2/H5N1 that are both lacking HA polybasic cleavage sites. The residue changes represented by single dagger signs with asterisk (![](fx5_lrg.gif)) which does not distinguish between HPAI and NPAI may be useful to differentiate HPAI of birds from humans.
